
The Civility @ Riderwood Committee 
encourages residents & staff to commit 
random acts of kindness to pay it forward!

By Joyce Conway
Member, Civility @ Riderwood

As we continue through these days of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, there are times when just a 
smile or thank you makes our day much brighter. 
The Civility at Riderwood Committee hopes you 
will join in celebrating Pay It Forward Day on 
April 28 by doing random acts of kindness. As 
we perform these acts of kindness, we will expect 
nothing in return except the true feeling of showing 
kindness to another person who will, in turn, do the 
same. That is paying it forward.

The stresses of everyday living may cause 
some of us to feel lonely, trapped, or a decline of 
joy and well-being. We want to hug, shake a hand, 
see our family, or just gather in the lobby for a 
friendly conversation. Riderwood was built for 
human interaction. A phone call, a compliment, 
trading places in line for dinner or the bank are acts 
of kindness that will be greatly appreciated. When 
we present ourselves as a person always ready to 
show kindness to another person, we will see the 
true beauty of our actions and be an inspiration to 
others.

Let us here at Riderwood embrace the idea 
of always showing random acts of kindness and 
develop an appreciation of others as we celebrate 
PAY IT FORWARD DAY.

Celebrate Pay it 
Forward Day!
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Would you like to also receive the Riderwood 
Reporter newspaper and the weekly Riderwood 

TV Guide in your e-mail?
Visit signup.riderwoodtv.com to sign up to 
receive the digital edition of the Riderwood 

Reporter. (You will continue  
to receive the paper version as well)

By Shari Feldman
Member, Meaningful Connections

Meaningful Connections, a unique 2020-
2021 music initiative at the University of Maryland, 
is dedicated to coordinating new and creative 
opportunities for music-making in a 21st-century 
landscape. They are pleased to present two concerts 
for the Riderwood Community this spring, featuring 
remote performances of classical chamber music 
literature. 

Meaningful Connections is back, and 
thrilled to share with you Part II of their chamber 
music program! This program will take their German 
Romantic music to Asia and will explore the lush 
and beautiful repertoire by Sergei Rachmaninoff, 
Eric Whitacre, and other 20th century composers.

This program is full of chamber music “off 
the beaten path;” no string quartets or piano trios 
here! Not only will they explore four-hand piano 

literature, but you will also hear repertoire written 
for a non-standard chamber voicing: soprano, 
violin, and piano. This instrumentation provides an 
unusual mixture of timbral effects, rich tones, and 
percussive elements. The artists will reflect upon the 
dynamic of chamber ensembles, how practicing and 
performing chamber music differs from preparing 
solo repertoire, and how the unique challenges of 
2020 have impacted the musical world.

The goal is to hear from you, the audience 
via phone, email, or on the Zoom call itself; we 
hope you will bring your curiosity and questions 
to our pre- and post-concert conversation! Log on 
to RiderwoodTV.com to find virtual notes for the 
performance and the link to join Zoom on April 26, 
or in the image at the top of this article. 

We look forward to seeing you on April 26 
at 2:00 p.m. on Zoom or via Riderwood TV Channel 
972!

Get ready for another virtual concert 
and Q&A with Meaningful Connections
Meaningful Connections
Repertoire by Rachmaninoff & Whitacre
2:00 PM, April 26, 2021

Shari Feldman 
Soprano

Sepehr Davallou
Piano   

Myles Mocarski
Violin

Click here to join us on Zoom!
Meeting ID: 871 5507 7129   |   Passcode 829408

By Maria Aghguiguian
Coordinator, Philanthropy

Are your children asking you 
what you would like for Mother’s Day? 
Let your children know how much a 
gift that gives back to your community 
would mean to you. Tell them how 
significant the Benevolent Care Fund is 
to you and ask them to make a gift in 
your honor. The Benevolent Care Fund 
provides confidential financial support 
to residents who, despite good planning, 
exhaust their financial resources and are 
no longer able to pay their monthly fees. 
Mothers love unconditionally and give selflessly. 
Helping others is a perfect way to honor you as a 
mother. 

How can your family and friends donate in 
your honor? Have them write a check made out to 
“Riderwood Benevolent Care Fund.” In the memo 
line, write, “Mother’s Day in Honor of,” and include 
your name. The check can be put in the Philanthropy 
slot at any front desk or mailed to the Philanthropy 
Department at 3110 Gracefield Rd, Silver Spring, 

MD 20904. They can also donate online using a 
credit card with the following link: elm.convio.net/
RiderwoodBCF. Have them include your name in the 
honor section and write a Mother’s Day message. A 
special card will be sent to you to recognize the gift 
on your behalf. 

Mother’s Day is an important day to 
celebrate the women who raise and care for their 
children and others. This is the perfect gift to honor 
you and the other mothers around the community 
that need our help.

Riderwood Moms: Ask your children 
to continue your legacy of sharing

By Chris Taydus
Manager, Riderwood TV

With the campus slowly reopening, 
Riderwood TV will be making the below scheduling 
changes in the near future:

• Riderwood in Focus: Starting Sunday, 
May 2, the Riderwood Administrative Update will 
no longer rebroadcast on Sundays. You will still be 
able to see the show on Fridays and Saturdays. 

• Riderwood TV Live!: Starting Monday, 
May 3, we will be discontinuing the Riderwood TV 
Live! show on all days except Wednesdays. The 
2:00 p.m. time slot will now serve as an additional 
time for the daily Special Programming. Riderwood 
TV will continue to hold it’s weekly trivia game on 
Wednesdays at 2:00 PM on Channel 972.

• Riderwood at the Movies: Starting 
Monday, May 3, Channel 972 will show four new 
movies per week on Mondays, Wednesday, Fridays 
and Sundays. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 
will feature a replay of the movie from the previous 
night. (Subject to change. It is recommended you 
check the weekly TV Guide for the film schedule.) 

Scheduling changes 
coming to Riderwood 
TV Channel 972



Riderwood TV Live! on Channel 972
Monday, April 26 at 2:00 p.m. (*New & Live*) 

& Tuesday, April 27 at 2:00 p.m. (*Replay*) 
Meaningful Connections: 

Repertoire by Rachmaninoff & Whitacre 
Join the Meaningful Connections program for 

another concert and live Q&A this time featuring 
the music of Rachmaninoff & Whitacre. Find 
more information about joining the Q&A and 

obtaining concert notes in the article on page 1.  
-----------------------------

Wednesday, April 28 at 2:00 p.m. 
(*New & Live*)

Mid-Week Trivia with Chris Taydus
Play along on your phone, tablet, or computer, 

or just answer the questions for some fun.
-----------------------------

Thursday, April 29 at 2:00 p.m.(*New & Live*)
Friday, April 30 at 2:00 p.m. (*Replay*)

The Walters Art Museum - 
Gems & Jewelry Collection

Highlights of the collection of jewelry spanning 
from ancient Mesopotamia to Tsarist Russia. 

A Hollywood classic every night at 7:00 p.m.,  
directly to your living room on Channel 972!

---------------------------------------
Monday, April 26 - The Pied Piper of Hamelin 
(1957, NR, 1h 29m)  Overwhelmed by rats, a 

medieval town hires a magical piper who can rid 
the town of the pest in exchange for gold but 

the mayor has no intention of honoring the deal.
(This film does not have subtitles)

---------------------------------------
Tuesday, April 27 - Julie and Julia (2009, PG-13, 

2h 3m) (Take Twos-day)  Julia Child’s story of 
her start in the cooking profession is intertwined 

with blogger Julie Powell’s 2002 challenge to 
cook all the recipes in Child’s first book.

---------------------------------------
Wednesday, April 28 - The Miracle Worker 

(1962, NR, 1h 46m)  The story of Anne Sullivan’s 
struggle to teach the blind and deaf Helen Keller 

how to communicate. 
---------------------------------------

Thursday, April 29 - Sweet Bean (2016, NR, 1h 
53m) Burdened with debt, a baker hires a kind 

aging woman after tasting her delicious surprise. 
Could she be the secret to his success?  

(This film is in Japanese with English subtitles) 
(Presented by the Foreign Film Committee)

---------------------------------------
Friday, April 30 - Welcome to Marwen 

(2018, PG-13, 1h 56m) A victim of a brutal 
attack finds a unique and beautiful therapeutic 

outlet to help him through his recovery process.
---------------------------------------

Saturday, May 1 - Murder on the Orient Express 
(2017, PG-13, 1h 54m) When a murder occurs 
on the train on which he’s traveling, detective 
Hercule Poirot is recruited to solve the case.

---------------------------------------
Sunday, May 2 - Leap of Faith (1992, PG-13, 

1h 48m) Fake faith healer Jonas Nightingale is 
stranded in a small town where he finds he can’t 

fool all of the people all of the time.

Riderwood in Focus on Ch. 972
10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 

Next Day at 12:00 a.m., 3:00 a.m., 5:00 a.m.
Monday, April 26 (*New*)

Effortless Change: 
Meditation Groups at Riderwood

Wellness Manager Paula Butler talks to  
Dr. Jim David, Catherine Brousseau,  

and Terry Dowd about the Meditation  
Groups available at Riderwood
---------------------------------------

Tuesday, April 27 (*New & Live*)  
and Wednesday, April 28 (*Rebroadcast*) 

Riderwood Administrative Updates 
Executive Director Gary Hibbs welcomes 

guests from inside and outside Riderwood to 
share news, updates, and insights.   

(Also available live on www.riderwoodtv.com)
---------------------------------------

Thursday, April 29 (*New & Live*)
The Brain Health Series - Diet & The Brain

In part two of this four part series, Resident 
Services Coordinator Michelle Ferguson talks to 
Clinical Dietitian Jessica Forney about your diet 
impacts your brain health. Viewers will be able 
to ask questions via phone or email during the 

show’s 10:00 a.m. broadcast. 
(Presented by the Resident Services Department)

(If you missed part one of this series, Physical 
Fitness and your Brain, see it on Thursday during 

the Special Programming times)
---------------------------------------

Friday, April 30 (*New & Live*), 
and Saturday, May 1 (*Rebroadcast*) 
Riderwood Administrative Updates 

Executive Director Gary Hibbs welcomes 
guests from inside and outside Riderwood to 

share news, updates, and insights.
Also on the show, a recap of this week’s meeting 

of the Resident Advisory Council.
(Also available live on www.riderwoodtv.com)

---------------------------------------
Sunday, May 2 (*Rebroadcast*)

The Brain Health Series - Diet & The Brain
See a rebroadcast of the program from 

Thursday, April 29.

Take a Minute
Every day on Channel 972 at 2:30 a.m.,  

8:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., & 6:30 p.m.
Enjoy a mindfulness meditation exercise followed 
by a program to help you unwind and release the 

stress with beautiful imagery & calming music.
THIS WEEK’S SHOW: Take a Minute...in Oman!

 

Monday, April 26
A Virtual Cherry Blossom Tour (April 15, 2021)

---------------------------------------
Tuesday, April 27

Meaningful Connections: LexGoh Virtual Piano 
Concert and Q&A (April 12, 2021)

---------------------------------------
Wednesday, April 28 

2021 Riderwood Student Scholars Ceremony 
(April 22, 2021)

---------------------------------------
Thursday, April 29

The Brain Health Series - Physical Fitness
with Paula Butler, Wellness Manager

(April 22, 2021)
 --------------------------------------- 

Friday, April 30 (*New*)
The Friday Morning Music Club 

Virtual Concert #25 (February 19, 2021)
--------------------------------------- 

Saturday, May 1
Resident Recitals of Riderwood presents

Ragtime, Showtime, and All That Jazz
(April 27, 2018)

 ---------------------------------------
Sunday, May 2 (*New*)

Church of Resurrection Sunday Mass

Special Programming on Channel 972
Every day at 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m., 
10:30 p.m., and the following day at 1:00 a.m.

TV Guide        April 26 - May 2

By Chris Taydus
Manager, Riderwood TV

To bring people together and create some 
moments of fun and joy, the Riderwood Community 
Resources team and Riderwood TV have partnered 
over the last year to provide the residents a Virtual 
Social Hour program every Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 
This has included exciting and fun presentations, 
tours, events, music, games, and activities. While 
the program will be coming to a close after this 
week, we’ve got an excellent presentation to close 
out our Virtual Social Hours. 

Join Community Resources and Riderwood 
TV on Thursday, April 29 at 2:00 p.m. on Zoom 
or Riderwood TV Channel 972 as we enjoy 
a presentation from the Walters Art Museum 
in Baltimore, MD, about the gem and jewelry 
collection.

Explore highlights of the Walters collection 
of jewelry spanning from ancient Mesopotamia to 
Tsarist Russia. Learn more about the origins behind 
a selection of exquisite, bejeweled objects, as well 
as hidden meanings.

 You can find the link to join the Social Hour 

below and the Meeting ID and password. The link 
and information for the event will also be available 
on MyErickson in the Activities and Resident 
Resources sections.

The Riderwood Community Resources 
team and Riderwood TV would like to thank all 
the residents who presented for, participated in, and 
attended the Virtual Social Hours. Please look for 
new and exciting events coming soon!

Social Hour takes a virtual trip to Walters 
for a look at gems and jewelry collection

Virtual Social Hour
Thursday, April 29 at 2:00 p.m.

https://bit.ly/rwvsocialhour (Web address is case sensitive)
Meeting ID: 664 746 1839               Password: 20904

**Please note, this is the final Virtual Social Hour currently planned**

Belt Buckle of a Parure, French, 1853 (Photo 
courtesy of the Walters Art Museum)
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Norman Favin HS 4/17

Kazue McCoy OP 4/19

Marie Simmons OG 4/19

John Swanton ET 4/19

Thomas Carcaterra MS 4/20

With great sadness, we announce the passing 
of the following Riderwood residents:

Big things are coming to Riderwood! We will 
be making an exciting announcement on our 
Facebook page. Check later this week for the 
details. We promise it will be worth the wait!

www.facebook.com/RiderwoodVillage


